A bstract. Excised roots of barley (Hordeum vulgare, var. Campana) were incubated for periods up to 24 hours in salt solutions of various concentrations and ion accumulation was determined at various time intervals. The data were consistent with the existence of 2 components of ion uptake, one accounting for ion uptake from solutions below 1 mMi and both components contributing to uptake from solutions of concentrations higher than 1 mM.
kiinetics are applicable to kinetics of ioIn absorption by plant roots has led to the concept of carriermedliated transport of ions in plant cells. When enzvme kinetics were applied to ion uptake rates over wide ranges of concentration, the existence of mnultiple bindiing sites or mulltiple carriers was suggested (3, 4, 10) . The carrier theorv of ion uptake has been attractive because of the close agreement of ion uptake kinetics with enzyme kinetics and because this approach provides a rationale for selectivity. Additional evidence for the operation of ion-carrier systems in plant cells is notably lacking. Nevertheless, evidence is convincing that there are 2 components of ion accumulation by plant roots and storage tissue. Epstein et al. (3) have reported that the mechanism responsible for the low-salt-concentration component of ion uptake in barley roots (low-concentration mechanism) operates at halfmaximal velocity at a K+ or Rb+ concentration of abouit 0.018 miN and operates near maximum velocity at concentrationis exceeding 0.2 mNt. The high-concenitration imiechanislmi contributes negligiblv to ionl utptake froni sollutioins of less than 1 IllM buit at salt concenitrations exceedinig 1 mim, ion uptake is equal to the sum111 of the absorption by both mechanisms. Ion uptake by the lowv-concentration mechanism appears to be indifferent to the nature of the coutnterioni, \hile uptake by the higlh-concentration mnechanisnm is markedly influenced by the counterion (3, 6, 21) .
Evidence has been presented that electrostatic binding of cations by organic anions is involved in ion accumulation bv certain unicellular organisms. Leggett et al. (14) reported that Rb+ and Na+ distribution in baker's yeast cells at equilibrium closely followed simple exchange equations used with catioin exchange resins. Schaedle and Jacobson (17) proposed that K+ accumulation by Chlorella was limited by the ability of the cells to create organic acid anions. Both of these organisms accumulated cations but not anions. When roots of higher plants absorb cations without concurrent anion absorption the cations exchange for H ions from the roots and equivalent quantities of organic acids are synthesized (6, 11) . It has been proposed that organic acid levels in the cells are regulated by H ioIl in figure 8 . Except in the solution containing no KCl and 10-3 N NaCI, total cation accumulation was approximatelv constant at about 70 ,ueq/g. Deviation from this value in the absence of K is accounted for primarily by loss of K from the roots. When K+ is not present in the substrate solution, metabolism mav be adversely affected since Na+ cannot replace K+ in several enzyme catalyzed reactions. The data indicate that K+ and Na+ accumulation have a common limiting factor which is postulated to be negatively charged sites. Organic acid content of these roots was not determined, but, based on previous experiments, the organic acid content is estimated to increase by an amount equal to the difference between Cl-and cation uptake. This value was approximately equal in all treatments.
The results in the foregoing tables and figures support the contention that ion accumulation from salt solutions of less than 10-3 N is due to electrostatic association in which the nondiffusible charges are provided primarily by organic and amino acids contained within a semi-permeable membrane. No doubt other charged sites are also involved to a limited degree in the overall association of inorganic ions with organic ions. Organic and amino acids, however, are the only easily measurable organic ions of appreciable quantitv in the cell that may act as a readily available source of exchange sites.
Diffuision as the High-Salt Concentration Mechan isnm of Ion Uptake. Evidence has been presented that plant cells possess a relatively high concentration of organic ions. These ions are within a semipermeable membrane and do not diffuse out of the cell unless menmbrane integrity is destroyed as by anaerobiosis (9) . These organic ionls behave as non-diffusible ions withini a semipernmeable membrane. Suchi a system must behave as a Donnan system.
The high-salt mechlanisnm of ioIn uptake assumiies importance above salt concentrationi of 10-3 M. Above 10-3 AI, total ion uptake consists of ioIn uptake bv the low concentration mlechanisnm, which is operating at near nmaximunm rates, plus the additionlal contribution from the second, high-concentration mechanism. Jon uptake by the high-concentration mechanism is markedly dependent on the identity of the counterion (fig 1 and 2) (22) proposed that a21 stabilizes the cell memlbranie with a consequtienit (lecline in permeability. Because of their large hydrated radii, passage of Na and Li should be greatly restricted by the presence of Ca2+ while the passage of Rb+ and K+ shouild be restricted to a lesser extent (22) . Hanidlev et al. (22) 
